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HANCOCK SPEAKS 

vw - 

SPEECH FROM TILDEN 

At a monster ratification meeting, in 

New York on the night of 28th ult, 

Hon, 8, J. Tilden, presided and on tak: | 

ing the chair delivered the following The Constitution with all its Amend. 

speech : ments the Supreme Law of the 

I thank vou, my fellow citizens, for Land-—The Bavonet not a fit In- 

the cordiality of this greeting I have strument to Collect the Votes of 

come down this evening from my couns Freomen~ Neither Fraud nor 

try home to join with you in expressing Atos Bust be allowsd to 

and declaring the purpose of the demoe oree Mu Al 

racy of New York to sustain the nomis Subvert the Rights of 

nation of General Hancock. 1 have the People 

New 

| 

GARFIELD AND DE GOLYER. which seemed to be consuming hin 
ee twhole system. At last, on the si teenth | 

JUDGESWAYNIE'SOPINION ADOPT. |day, the chief physician in attendance, | 
ED BY FARWEL {seeing that the man must break down) 

' {utterly in two or three days, urged Lim! 
to drink, Others, who were also close: 

ily watching the changes taking place, 
agreed with Dr, Gunn that the end was 
near at hand, Dr, Tanner could hold 
out no longer, He began to drink, and 
to drink freely, On the day named he 
{drank forty-four ounces, or two pounds 
and threesquarters of water, and it was! 
then that he was found to weigh a pound 
iand a half heavier at night than he had 
weighed in the morning. But the in. 
crease in weight is the least surprising 
of the changes which the water drinks 
ing has effected in the man, It has ops 
erated as a stimulant of wonderful ener 
gv both to mind and body ery 
the moroseness and Irritability di 
peared, and the Doctor hb 

cheerful and almost 

languor has gone again en 
chat with those him: his 

rides give him keen pleasure; he has dis 
carded sponges and wet towels; his sleep 
in profound and restful, In fact, with 
the free drinking of w r he became 
changed man 

How long the 

will last the 

Was prete nd to gues 

NEW ENTERPRISE, 
LEXANDER & CO. 

AGRI CULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

SEED STORE. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

| They mean by this all the name imports, « (that is, to deal in and to furnish to farmers 
{at the lowest possible rice everything in 
ithe shape of an agricultural implement 
[that farmers use, including SEEDS of all 
‘kinds 
| At present we have on hand and are the 
iauthorized agents for the sale of the BYR. 

p made at 

RARE BARGAINS 
~IN- 

DRY GOODS OF aLL KINDS 
WILL BE OFFERED BY US DURING, 

JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. 
In order to maintain during these ordinarily dull months the activity 

in our establishment characterizes all the rest of the year, 

A FRANK AND PATRIOTIC LETTER 
OF ACCEPTANCE 

The De Geolver {aso Tried in fn Chis 

ago Court Analagous to the 
Trist Case Decided by the 

Ohio Jurist—English 

ve. Arthur. 

In the case of Trist vs 
United States supreme court, Justice 

Swayne in his opinion made certain 
very clear and explicit animadversions 

on the practice of public officials, and 
notably members of congress selling 

their official influence to the lobby, The 
language employed by the distinguish 
ad Ohio jurist, while very strong, was 

nevertheless clearly justified by the evi: 

dence presented to the court of the ex» 
istence of a lobby agency which regu- 
larly employed members of congress for 
pay to exert the influence of thelr posi 

tions in furtherance of the schemes in 

hand. Subsequently a case against the 
firm of De Golyer and M'Cleilan, pro 
prietors of a bogus and worthless paving 
patent, came up for adjudication in the 
court at Chicago, presided over by Judge 
Farwell The evidence was overwhelm 
ing, not that the pavement 

worthless and overcharged but that the, seen when the fasti 

contract bad been obtained through the lio lose in weight. he w 
influence of J, A, Garfield, member of the forty davs is H 
congress, and chairman of the commils|ings during the first sixteen must have 

Appropriations, through whit h seriously wasted his vy i 

comimitied bill for that and all other | 

District expenses would have to pass, | 
and Richard C Parsons, Garfield's friend] A 
and United States marshal for the Dis-|° . , 
trict. The pernicious effects of the ofl ROW, 

cial were apparent and Uneasy lies the head the 

presented a case so analagous to that ofl oro wn even if the royal head covers 
I'rist vs, Child passed on by Justice ing be worn on'v for form's sak A 
Swayne in the United States supreme] 5h © WOIN OhLy 10F furin asake, A Naekamb 
court, that Judge Farwell took the iden.|very small but v ry lmporiant royal have boon marked dows Ry er Ging} 
ti.al ground, and even employ the same | visitor is about due in and as oat iin ug lading the ls eh Ra Wks, Lingaams, 
language which had been so happily iby a higher power than any in ‘Span. : 
suggested by Judge Swayne. In proof{ ich court circles : 
that the language is identical we refer] lenuted ond I 
the reader to the twenty-first volume of | 4¢putes Soconcue tthe in Avie cere. 
Wallace's reports for “the decision of monies, it would seem that hep 

Judge Swayne as adopted by Judge Far~{ferences should be consulted, particu 
well and taken from his decision inlary as the affair will be utterly 
the De Golyer case at Chicago, fol : . 
OWS 

‘he argreement with General 
field, a member of congress to pay 
$0,000 as a contingent fee for procu v 

a contract which was itself made to « 

L 
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hl 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE SELLING VERY LOW 
REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, : 
As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

JAB. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 

yh 
TAs? 

Child in the om— winners + (J somomsmn 

1880, Oextre Haoy, Pa, Aug. 5, 

a come under a stipulation of your com- 

mittee in consequence of my hoarseness 

of voice that I would not be expected to 

make a speech. What 1 have to say 

therefore will be but briefly to touch 
upon two points, The welfare of the 

people of the United States demands a 

change of administration of the federal 

government, Reform is necessary to 

remove the abuses which have grown 

up during 20 years of continuous power 

prolific of false principles and bad coun 

sels. The republican party stifling its 

conscience has made itself responsible 

for the elevation under color of law to 

the chief magistracy of our great repub- 

lic of fifty millions of people, of a man 

who was not elected by the people, they 

have set an example which unless cons 

demned by the people, and signally con 

demned, too, will subvert the elective 

system of government of which Wo are 

so proud, and substitute in its place a 

rule and dynasty of office holders holds 

ing over against the witl of the people 

The complete overthrow of the republi. 

can party in the election of 1880 will be 

a retributive judgement, and will pre 

vent a repetition hereafter of the crime 

of 1876 against the sovereignty of the 

people, 
I congratulate you upon the nominas 

tion and congratulate you upon the aus 

picious prospects of success, 1 see in eve 

ry quarter. And now we will proceed 

with the order of business of the meet 

ing. 
Here Mr. Tilden sat down and the ap 

plause was wild and loog continued. 

ly cheered 

oe York City, 

[ h th 

¢ thi receipt of youu 

fis 

Goverxor's Istaxn 
July 28. 1880, «= {lenid 
honor to acknowledy 
lottery \ { July i 

mally of my nom 

preside nt of the 1 

Mit 1 

|ACUSE CHILLED . 
{Byracuse, N. Y.ZIt is the best chilled plow 
inow made; also the Keystone and iron 

that! beam plows made at Centre Hall. No bet~ 
"Wiiter plows than these can be had for the 
laame amount of mone Also the Centre 
Hall Cornplanter, e need say nothi 
about the merits of this planter, us the 2000 
now in use in Centre county demonstrate! 
them to be the best, 

| HARROWS and CULTIVATORS of 
{the latest improved patterns, i 

MOWERS, REAPERS and GRAIN 
BINDERS. 01 these we soll thes Osburn 
either as separate Mowers, Combi 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET. 

FOR PRESIDENT, . 
WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 

OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

+. 18NL tHe 

ofhice 
- on 

ap 
become 
heavy | 
ay HB 

# by the na 

Wnt R 

Cincinn 

tonal demu 

in 

nomination with gratef 

the con 
TY 

“un 

his   sembled yeial \ ' A ‘ . ‘ bo Especially will this apply to the following departments: 

| 
ucemeonts are offgr-| 

{with its grand array of readymade gar. 

he 

about 
i“ f.:1 id FOR VICE PRESIDINT. 

WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, 
OF INDIANA. 

hy 
daily 

1 
  E SILK DEPARTMENT 

i i 

TH THE BUIT DEPARTMENT. 
ed in 

Black and Colored Si 

Summer and Fancy Bilks, ete. 

STATE TICKET. 
SUPREME JUDGE, 

GEORGE A. JENKS, Jefferson County. 

AUDITOR GENERAL, : 
ROBERT P. DECHERT, Philadelphia. 
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: 
tks ined 
no Reapers and Mowers, singls Harvesters or 

as Combined Reapers and Binders 
THE WHEELER, No, 6, as a combin- 

ed machine, is the best machine of the 
kind in the market, 
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT 

OF THE AGE is the Norristown Glesner 
1 almost everything in the great and Binder. Call and seo it. It is won 

derfully perfect, 

{| Any boy twelve years old, with one 
| horse, will follow and bind all the grain 

that any Reaper with side delivery will cut. 
. 11 not only binds but gleans, and will save 
FOR- the price of the machine in one year. by 

taking up from the stubble that which is 
now OF 

THE McSHERRY GRAIN DRILL, 
{either with or without broadcast hoes, with 
or without fertilizer and seed sowing ats 

Cali. tachments, It is the best grain drill for 
“RH all purposes in the market. 

THE GEISER THRESHER AND 
SEPARATOR. ~The reputation of this 
machine is so will established thal we ean 
tay nothing about it that the people do not 
know, Any person wanting one, or in 
need of repairs for those now in the coun- 
ty. plesse eall. 
VICTOR CLOVER HULLER — We 

{are the agents for this celebrated Huller 
in Centre county. 

WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 
and PHAETONS, — Weare agents for the 
sale of the celebrated CONKLIN WAG- 
ON, the reputation of which is so well see 

iments of all kinds for 
world , 

price ia so low 

agent 

devote 

tend \ Ladies, Misses and Children. 
yaician 

urn wii 

again begins, 
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Whether 
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\ MTHE HOSIERY DEPARTMENT 
ES8 GOODS DEPART 

MENTS 
¥ : 

1 } 
8 | ih   ks i f 1 

ul : 
Ww hid siderable tons hiavelin whicl { 

¥ i i 
i 

George Wilkes, a distinguished ex-ed- 

itor and republican, has announced 

himself for Hancock, who he says, “fills 

the bill." 

Yes, and he'll fill the white-house 

100. 

ti 3 i fal ¥ tee on tal energy) ol tnnda 19 Lstoel ip } (stock has boen marked at the lowest point] the bill Lace and Plain Buntines * JUCE HIM aif untings, {these goods have saver reached 

BEDCHAMBER NH —— 

The DEPARTMENT FOR 
he BLACK GOODS DEPAAT-. EiGN COTTO08S MENT 

ne 

oh d Novelties 

i abrice 

fey an - 
i 

ROYAL 
Laronadi 

: 
L 

influences 80 it wears a : ~ — 
If Garfield fails to be elected presi 

dent of the United States, he will stand 

a chance to be elected president of the 

Cobden free trade club of which he was 

chosen an honorary member, because he 

opposed a high tariff in congress. 
- oe» 

Some of the republican organs in this 
state are trying hard to make out Gar- 
field a tariff man, Then let them ans. 

wer why such leading republican con- 

gressmen as Kelly, Killinger, and others 

refused to vote for Garfield for speaker 
because he was a free trader? 

in which nearly all ih idl @ 

i which iarge ii 8 Of 

Chintzes, 
coes, ele, 

spain 
  

t ance 

ANCER REMOVED WITHOUT 
Knife, and, in most cases, without 

in. ApplytoC.P. W, Fischer, M.D, 
isburg, Centre county, Ps. jolly ; 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

Nets, ste. Prices low sssny w 

or 

ri Sol 
All kinds of repairing done. The best 

f 

i 3 

the Queen has been ¥ 3 3: 
wh ‘ oe > Buntings and Gre nadines, have shared in the genera! reduction 4 itis . 

pres 

THE M 
But 

ies differently.! Will 
the 

vi uring his briefaddress he was frequent 

AIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 

upply all who cannot visit us personally with samples of whatever 
way be need. 

- as i ’ " : 
- {possible without her assistance, 

Spanish 
im | I'he’ Queen’ 

which 

NON-PROFESSIONAL SPEAKERS, 
ya 

£ Ligue {1g 

refers that 

in At 

Ciar 
Saddles, Harness, 's 

b Fiynets, and also keeps on 
ri 

i 

Is due 

ceremony 

H take i 

8 The Pittsburg Post says with a great 

dea! of truth it would impress on young 
\ 

yoriiat Gig 1ZUst, Ha 
x 1 1 {place at La Gr Crack that nut. 

i a 

men in the Democratic party that the 

art of public speaking and aptness in 
pend upon a future appropriat 

which appropriation o 
ly come from a committee of 
CONgress 

& 

ADA, & COOL I) 
» t the Premi I ih i rem i 

} § [ELBE physic 

—— 
tablished; also of the CORTLAND 
PLATFORM BPRING WAGONS, Car- 
ringes, Phaetons, and Buggies, All are 

stock always kepton band. All work war. 
ranted . A share of the public patronage 
kindly solicited. toc, tf Some republicans are shocked at Han. 

cock because he swears. Hancock only 
swears when he gets mad, and he don't 
got mad unless something goes badly 

wrong. 
But, the Credit Mobilier report shows 

that Garfield swears too—and it shows 

that he swears to a lie at that. 
Now then, you pays your money and 

takes your choice. 
- lp pe 

The Census takers have found a local: 

ily in New Jersey where women seem 

to forget to die. Some girls eighty or a 

hundred years old have been met res 

turning from a jolly dinner with their 
mother. This must be the neighbors 

»od where a mischievous youth of 

three score and ten sat on a fence and 

cried as if his little heart would break 

father had boxed his ears 
stones at his grandfather. 

- lp 

ue of imports and exports of 

ize, of this country is given 

putting things are not monopolized by 

the lawyers, There is no reason why 
workingmen, business men and others 

outside the legal profession, should not 

speak their pieces at public meetings 

There is every reason why they should 

It would train and develop speakers 

from the masses and be the means of 
promulgating strong, live argument, 
warm from the experience of the peo- 
ple. Such argument, though put in 

homely phrase, is more convincing than 

the flowers of rhetoric of the professed 

orators. Having plenty of plain-spoken 

speakers giving their sincere thoughts 

  
was chairman 

¢ 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER. 
EIGHTH 

warranted. Call and see specimens and 
examine ealalogues us Lo styles and prices 
before buying elsewhere, Cainlogues 
furnished on application, 
PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS — 

Cayugs Blaster Lnely ground, as good as 
the best Nova Scotia, st the low price of 
$7.00 per ton. Peruvian Guano sold on 
orders only, Phosphates always on band. 
Special manures for different crops sold 
upon orders al manufacturers’ prices. 
POWDER —We are Dupont's agents. 

Blasting, Sporting and Rifle powder on 
band and 861d at wholesale prices: also 

{ton that a 

{born anywhere 

fg is 

D** G. GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Millheim, 
Der isprotamionginervictste the publis sis 

te extract teeth sbusiuty 
"— 

pes, 

IMPROVED ROOT BEER PACKAGE, HIRES: em. Makes tive gallons of 8 
eliciou v —wholer some at y Sold roggisis, or sent by mail on receipt of 25 ots. Ade 

author i 

prineiples of public; AND MARKET STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. 
In LIS remarkanie 

Dion Was 

Wh 

Judge Swayne's of fi 
hed, by a pardonable mistake it 

stated that the opinion was delivered by 

Judge Swayne in the DeGolyer case in. cian she brou 
stead of being an ada } 
Swayne's opinion in 
Judge Farwell to the anologous Def 
yer case under ferati 

Chis mistake was magnifie 
8, | publican papers into a mount 

represent and 

first pub. 

  
v I 
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Was | 

{ference D 
| lis aie awtulirsrepased 

ig 

&ls nowly 

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. without pu u 
lowing resolutions were passed 

i havi 

§ 

1 
4 

A BONAPARTE AT BAY. 
ptation of Judge |Snanish 

oF the Trist case DY | oon te LULU ACCOUNTS OF 

THE PRIXRCE 

ING LIKE A 

BEYEN TO ONE 

Long 

Greneral 

THE DEATH OF 

IMPERIAL--FIGHT- 

LION—=A BATTLE 

ation of Penn's, 

First, That we the democrat- 
Pe yivania, in convention! 
renew our vows of fidelity to 

| principles proclaimed! 
the illustrious men who 

founded 

and pres 

. 
Cons mn 8   

dress, Cuas. E. Hines, 
Market Street, Philadelphia, Ps. 

C.T. ALEXANDER, C. M, Bowes 
A LEXAN DER & BOWER, At 

} a Boglivh. hos tn is German and 

A NEW DEPARTURE! 

ze 

GRAIN —After the growing crop is 
harvested we will be prepared to pay the 
highest market price for sll kinds of grain. 
COAL Our yard is always stocked 

with the best Anthracite Cos! which we 
sell at lowest price. 
LIME. — We make the best white lime in 

the State. Its properties for Mechanical 
and agricultural purposes excel all oth 
ors. 

FAIRBANKS SCALES. Weare their 
sgents in Centre county and will supply 
ail parties wishing good snd true scales 
st their lowest prices. 
We extend an invitation to everybody 

in wantof anything in our line to call at 
our store rooms opposite the Bush House. 
snd see what we have, and lesrn from 
those in attendance more paticularly the 
scope of our business 
Bellefonte Mav 6. ALEXANDER & 00. 

lon, July 25, 1830, 

Eve va Woodt 

npanied the ex-En Eugen 

he papers a 

Is ce Im 

ndent nar 

who par 

the I'rince’s pars 

altace g partly 

follows 

being immediately 

sd in his death. The Zulus. bay 
ing nearly surrounded the Prince's party, 

them as they were 
mounting. The Prince nol having succeed. 
ed in mounting, ranisl 
1 v 

3 ¥ 

id d ue 

at Who & y : f 

0 VO tuland 

20 4 caring 
Leas wn i 
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has sent to i and 

wars of 
if tho slates ¢ 
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as to public 
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men, publi 
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i ALG FAL 

sons that move 

ey, reas 
er 

Hail 

Des 
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mocracy and to oppose 
party management, and the atic parly maine! ~~ 

maintained, Lthat the 
in ail things 

Itde 
ied, the right of the 

1 10 Keep on 100, at 

a standing army to 
r political purposes, 
melitutional restries 

eoplo al the pails, io 

neourage fraudulent counts shih i 
inaugurate candidates re~thorse into the dongs, untill, being closely 

¥ ‘pressed by his pursuers, he turned upon 

words of the Zulas—"like & 

leing struck by (an sscegal 

shoulder be rushed ‘st the 
fled. Another Zulu then 

when only ten yards 

The Prince fired his pistol and 
rapidly incressing foes, uns 

1 fir his right and rear Lou a 

hie regain- 

i 
OCAT ia + 

rie i ! i 3 
SHOUAL iS + 

OrLy, VWeive GI wihion commit 

Gréneral 

§ Grenera 

Lar 

ap 

ulus TOR : 

wropriations of whi 
field was then chairm 
Garfield made such 
if under that 

ield received a fee 

transactio 

Never n 

will be enthusiastic, sensible and useful a cong 

in making converts, 
the number of young men who can ex 
plain their political position clearly and 

forcibly in private conversation. let a 

few of them in each district take tl 
chief points they know well 
and get up local meetings and speak 

This cannot be done too soon, There are 

not enough lawyer speakers to go around 

and those we have are in such constant 

demand that were they to comply with 
half the invitations received they would 

need sacrifice their practice 

£ 
* 

I nee and eigh 
3 

e h 

hrowin el 
on 

— 
There 18 no end to 
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The val 

d 

concer: 
an agreement, an i 

Lar 
: 

Was 

agreement ‘eneral Ba 1 : ha rd . red and rushed on 

The excess of exporls over imports ie 
for the twelve months ended June 30th 
amounted to $67,908,359, During the year 

just closed both the value of imports of 
merchandize into and value of ofexports 
of merchandise from the United States 
was larger than during any preceding 

vear in the history of the country. The 
value of exports of merchandise for the 

year ended June 30, 1880, exceeded the 

value of exports of merchandise during 

the preceding year about $125,000,000, 
or 18 per cent. and the value of imports 
of merchandise during the year ended 

June 30, 1880, exceeded the value of 

sach imports daring the preceding vear 

about §222 000,000, or 50 per cent. The 

increase in the value of imports of mer- 
handise exceeded the increase in the 
value of exports nearly 97,000,000. The 

valoe of imports and exports of mers 
chandise during the fiscal year just clos- 
ed exceeded the value of such imports 

and exports during the preceding year 

about §347,000,000, an increase of 30 per 

cent. The rapid growth of the foreign 

commerce of the country is strikingly 

exhibited by the fact that the value of 
imports and exports of merchandise 
during the fiscal year just closed amount- 
ea to $£1,503,679,489, being about 81 per 

cent. greater than the value of imports 
and exports of 1870 and nearly 19 per 
cent, greater than the value of imports 
and exports of 1860. The exports of 

coin and bullion during the year ended 
June 20, 1880, were about $7,800,000 less 

than during the preceding fiscal year, 
and the imports of coin and bullion dur- 
ing the year ended June 30, 18580 exceed- 
ed the imports during the preceding fis- 
cal year about $72,700,000. Daring the 

year just closed for the first time since 

1861 the imports of coin and bullion ex- 

ceed the exports of the same, 
CHER ER Cl 

“The great Principles of American 
Liberty are still the lawful Inheritance 
of this Peopls, and ever should be. 

The right of trial by Jury, the Ha~ 
beas Corpus, the Liberty of the Press, 
the Freedom of Speech, the Natural 
Rights of Persons, and the Rights of 
Property, must be preserved.” 

[Extract from Order of Gen'l Hancock, 
of Nov. 20, 1867.] 
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of N.Y. 
47 now putting on the marke: a Plow Ont 
EB 5 much superior 0 any Plow heretofure 
ad: as the Plows of the past few yours have 

been superior to those wade hall & conbary 

80 

{he major 
I tl to a full ballet 

i rights; the 
sing griev.’ 

The presence insic 
rIniitary fores, and Le) 

&ls, claiming the Bro: 

imprison cilizens 

hosring, destroys all from him 
| upturns the very faced 

We call till 
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IL combines al the excellencies of any Plow ponent, who 
use. 1 at the Prince It cbviates ull the chjections made 10 any 

other Piow, 
1u addition it embrases severs! pew feature 

of the greatest value, for which wo have ob. 
tained exclusive Patents, 

1s Bean, Clovis, Jolnter Standard and Wheel 

will be a composition of Steel and Iron chilled 
under 3 process for which we have siso 
obiained an excicsys Patent It wil be 
called . 

THE SYRACUSE 

CRILLED STEEL PLOW 
Rsweight will be eighteen pounds Jess thas 

our present styles 
A firstclass Sicel Plow, made In the or 

inary way, 18 riged, retalis tor trntiyavo 
dollars. Inferior Stevi Plows retadl from £3 
teen 10 pints Gollnos, 
The price of our new Plow will be but 

Seventeen Dollars, and 1 w3 De the 
chespost Agviewitury! Ioplonent ever sad. 

Is mold board will cutwosr Gree of (he 
very best kinds of Up ordinary steel mold 
boards, 

It will soour in soils wher 53 steed plows 
and all oiker plows have bithero froved a 
failure, 
With this Plow wil be introduced & corn 

sated Plow Polut and Jointer Palas, on which 
we have also oblained a Patent, and which is 
also a great improvement, both as roparts 
strength and wear. 
The Jolnter can bo shifted 55 32 0 ake 
more or less land, and also more or less pitch, 
3 It can always be kopt on & Noo with the 
A 
The wheel will run under the bean or one 

side of 1 as desired, and always kent in Be, 
The beam Is adjustable for Spring or Fall 

Plowing, and also for two or three horses. 
The handics can be adjusted to accommo. 

date a man or boy, on he same Plow. 
It 1s a perfect Plow. 
Wooden beams are going out of use because 

they shrink, swell and warp, and never run 
two seasons alike, 

Iron beams are too heavy, 
Mallezble beams beoeme demoralized and 

bend, which 1s much worse than to break. 

¥   arena A 

government. 
mena m As a sample of how Republican thun- 

der is manufactured we give this from jd 
the Boston Post. Similar dodges are 

common elsewhere: 
There was a Garfield flag-raisio 

Malden not long ago, that was largely 
attended. When the preliminaries were 
concluded, the master of ceremonies 
asked for three cheers for Garfield. A 
score or 80 in the crowd responded. 
“Three cheers for Hancock!" cried a 
one-legged soldier, and fifteen hundred 
voices spoke out with a spontaneity 
which was an assurance that this was 
the name they had been listening for. 
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DEFENSIVE MEDICATION 

1s a precaution which sheuld never be 
neglected when danger is present, and 
therefore a course of the Bitters st this 
season is particularly desirable, especially 
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taflair is complicated 8 | 
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ol Atlantic City, July 19.-Mm. IL. F. OCTRLIC paTLy, a8 OF Nesmith, Miss Helen Deakon and Miss! 
ona. ¢ ure iblel Bessie Fanshaw were drowned here 
paper CORVEIUDI® while bathing this morning. 
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London, July 26.—The Daily News 
despatch from Madrid says the total 
loss Jof life by the earthquakes at 

320, including LL 

Almost every family 

8 

It is time for democrats to orga: 

the Form 

township, circulate documents, 
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cit i campaign, ¢ 
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ang en 

for the feeble and sickly. a remedy 
for biliousness, dyspepsia, nervousness, 
and bowel complaints, there is nothing 
comparable to this wholesome restorative 

For sale by all druggists and Dealers 
y. geners 

Filly years before 
Sellers’ the public. Pronoun. 

ced by all to be the most pleasant and 
efficacious remedy now in use, for the 
eure of coughs, colds, eroun, hoarse 

Cough; the throat, whooping 

cough, &e. Over a million bottles sold 
within the last few years, Gives im- 
mediate relief wherever used, and has 

Syrup ihe wer to impart 

i posed i to the 
eral govern 

, duri the period of 

ency, pelitical rings and 
J i al Lhe people s ex hip . 

? any appropriations of the Manila 18 estimated at 
woneys or the public credit to any 200 Chinamen 

but the public service. The reforms is houseless : 
onomies enforced by the dsmocrat.|!® BOUSEICSS, 

arly, since its advent to power in cons! ae mind : . AS sx nlosion of powder 
5, have saved to the people many mill: | An exy an’ i ol pow de rin the arti 

. and we believe that a likellery works at Koorsh, in the south of 

Id follow its restoration to pow+ Russia, on Juiy 17, killed cighteen 
state of Pennsylvania, and wounded twelve persons That the democratic party be- | hui ! persons, 

iral friend of the workingman! ' . 
"throu oul its history, Stood A Colorado girl lost a leg, and her 

; oppression, renews its/ gallant lover had a pocketbook made 
CI Hh \ . ah . tut p . 
ympathy for {Ero d itsiof a piece of tanned skin from the ams 

i rights i 

y look with alarm and|Putated part. 
upon the pretentions of the! {A male dove belonging to Mrs, John I - y : : 

ental law this commons Kutz, of Norristown, died a few days| h governs all else within ourago. Ii was saidito be over 100 vears! 

and until they accept the consti~ of are uy 
i {1878 In good faith, they should oe. 
ain objects of the utmost vigilanceand 

sy by both legislature and people. | 
} That the recent attempt under! 
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¢ and 

alth four millions 
ruption 

for which its liability had nev! 
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uf the people at the polls. | 
Dr, Tanner's fast is commonly sups!began, he was anxious to have e he That the great fraud of 1518 
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be sustained in the absence of all nutri-| himself, date defeated at the peles was seated in 
ment for a much longer period than has| y ey 3 ithe presidential chair, snd for the first 
hitherto been supposed to be possible. | Well, the wickedness 

and the doings of the radical party. Lor 

every democrat put his shoulder t 
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The b ly of the coach rests on twe profits WARS very w 
| solid steel “reaches,” furnished with the! {ime Con 
“Herdic patent axle,” by means i : st haw 
which he ch is enabled to run over Though Oakes Ame B InAY 4a 
any obstacles without danger of break. | cteded in concealing his ¢ 
ing the poles. The wheels turn on a Which was to bribe Congres 
pivot on the sides of the coach instead] ac ceptance of 
of in the centre, which removes the! 

strain from the poles and enables the‘ 
coach to turn around in a very small of the 
circle. Each coach will accommodate | obvious {i 
eight passengers and may be drawn| 
easily by a horse of ordinary strength. | 
Workshops for the construction of the| : 
coaches have been established in Phila- | whichhas been contra 

delphiaand it is expected in a short! mittee distin ef! 
time to turn oul twenty coaches per|of several of the memb 
day. Itis the intention of the compat f be done on the 
ny to ran four thousand five hundred” “¢ > wd, coaches in Philadelphia, five hundred | 7% Bat Urge PA 
on Broad street and the remainder pro. | der oalli ts mo; 
portionately on the various thorough-| jurt 

fares. A large number of wheels for the!’ 
Py OY = & . 4 “ 5 # nit nl’ aes | . » . . Seach or be ing made at Se idel 8 fac “| visit with punishment 
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cities of the United States and in severs| Ames, 
al of the European capitalg | J 
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etill ror { vention , 8111 remains, 
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man to pick most inconsiderate Garfield 

a flaw from. The letter 

Hancock of the past-—for his country, for 
n 

18 like Gen, 
nection to | 

1 IELD'S PROMISES 

the good of the entire people, and for a rn 

honest administration of the government 

It needs no further comment from the 

RerorTER, so fully and plainly does the 

letter speak for itself. Read it. 

§ ul How he Hopes to Secure the Active 
Support of the Grant Leaders. 
Washington, July 22 —Gen, Garfield's 

friends are making strenuous efforts tos 

the active cooperati 

«benefit that cannot be 

had from the cough mixtures now in 
use. Sold by all druggists at 25¢ 

NEW RICH BLOOD, 
Sending health in every fiberof the system 
is rapidly made by that remarkable pre- 
paration, LINDSEY'S IMPROVED 
BLOOD SEARCHER. For the speed 
cure of Scrofuls, Wasting, Mercurial Di. 
seaso, Eruptions, Erysipeias, vital decay, 
and every indieation of impoverished 

blood, *'Lindsey’s Blood Searcher is the 
one remedy that can always be relied upon. 
Druggists sell it. 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM. 
OF LYNN, MASS, 

n of the les to 
of the Grant faction in approcahing cam 

This invaluable assistance can on- 

od 

We do net palm off on thems A composition of vartous metals and call it chilled metal, 
We went agents for this new Plow in every 

town in this State, 
We can give but a vory small Glsoount 

them, : but we will pay the Railroad ug 
We propose to place this Plow In the hands of Farmers as near the cost of manufacture 

as possible, 
It will be the best Agricultural Implement 

over sold, 
It shall also be the chou pest, 
Persons therefore who are not willing toact 

As agents on the principle thas «ga nimble six- 
pence is better than a slow shilling,” need not 
apply for an agency. 
No Plows on commission, All sales absoly te 8 This is the only Steel Chilled Flow 

the World. 
» 

Steel costs several times more than Fron, But this Plow, full rigged, by giving smal 

1 1 ‘ —— 
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HANCOCK'S SHERMAN LEI1TER. 

Hancock's letter to Gen. Sherman, in 

53 

; to debauch 
bid y bribory 

ke from the commonw 
holesale or 

1876, which the republicans alleged con- 

of { Mai | James A, Garfield y had ten 
A4~1shares; never paid a dollar; received 

$329, which, after the igati 

tained revolutionary sentiments; has been 

It 

the opposite what was charged ag 

plain i i Wri thi r 

George-Washington-like, that its auth 

yr 
COMPLETE AND PARTIAL K1 

VATION. 
¥ i found and is now published, I'he republican brag that some of the 

southern states would go radical is shown 

to have been all bash from the fact that 
they will make no fight in those states 

at all, A Washington despatch says 

the Southern Republicnns arethe source 

of some annoyance to Republican man- 
agers. Despite all their sanguine talk 

about expecting to gain Congressmen in 
the South and to carry one or two South- 

ern States, at heart they have no such 

hopes, and are averse to wasting time or 
money in Southern communities when 

they know the negroes are satisfied to 

be let alone. There are restive Repub- 
licans in some of the Bouthern States, 
however, who are bent on making a real 

fight in the hope of gaining office and 
they come on, from time to time, to per- 

suade the Republican Committee not to 
abandon them entirely. The latest ar- 
riyal on this sort of an errand was Sena- 
tor Bruce, who although a very modest 

and sensible man himself was persuoad- 
ed to call on the President to tell him of 
the political condition of affairs in the 

South and to urge that unless what he 
termed substantial support be given to 

Southern Republicavs at once they 
would guit the field entirely. The 
threat did not startle the President or 

scare him into making promises. The 

fact is, the President is importuned just 
now on all sides to makechanges in Fed- 

eral officers, North and South, to help 
the Republican cause, but he has thus 

far positively refused to use the official 
axe for any campaign chopping. South- 
ern Republicans are also anxious to get 

the committee here to fornish speakers 
and money, but there seems to be no 
disposition to supply either. The Re- 
publicans are awake tothe fact that they 
will need all their speakers and loose 

change in the Northern doubtful States, 
and the South will probably be left to 
take care of itself. 
rnin ep 

The betting in New York is all in 
favor of Hancock. Hancock men are 
offering a commission of 10 per cent. 
for the securing of opportunities to bet 
on their candidate, 

fore investios i ne: 
] 

poi- 
ant at Chicago, nad. 

1 and their fol- 

to enter their 

calm, sound, alts 

oR 
R.E. Sellers & Poor. Pittsburgh, ra. lmy 
For sale by D. J. Murray, Usntre Hall. ur 

and 
o 

il much too smart 

service’ relying for rewards upon promises 
made in a letter of acceptance alone 

Marshall Jewell was aware of that fact 

when he visited Garfield in Mentor, 
There is no doubt that Garfield « Apo w= 

ered Jewell to make definite promi es of 

high offices and extensive patronage to 
such of the Grant leaders would em- 

bark heart and soul in the campaign 
There is evry reason to believe that Cam- 
eron has been promised a Cabinet office 
under Garfield if the Senator will see that 
Pennsylvania is gatherd into the Re. 
publicantold in November. It is said 
that Mr. Conkling has also been assured 
that the Federal in the E.npire 

State will be placed at his disposal ifhe Ia 
bors earnest ly for the success of the 
Republican ticket, in NewdYork. 

There 18 no hope for reform in the civil 
service under Garfield, That idea was 
abandoned in his letter of acceptance, 
In the White House Garfield would be a 
man of clay in the hands of the machine 
wiliticians, Hi red fA8 8 egislator 

Pe sroved him to moral coward, 

He i never attempted to rise above 
partisan considerations in dealing wit 

ihlie questions, that the howls of hi 

sociates have not speedily brought him 
down again to the dead level of politics 
Garfield as President, shaping his con- 
duet according to thedemands of the old 

Grant clique, would be but small im- 
provement on another term of Grant in 

the White House, barring, of course, 

the thirddterm principle 

lowers are 

Gen. Hancock, may be set down as the 

second Washington of America, The 

Garfield people will now quit calling for 

Ey Ford pis = 
| of all of it 15! time in American history, the will of the alt 

This is an error. It has demonstrated | that these men betrayed the trust o {people was set aside, under a threat of 

that there is a greater sustaining power! the people, deceived their constituents, military | a : Was the most deadly Jou 
: wre wate ’ : a {} | ANAS . 1 , ever aimed at our system of representative 3 Foon ts melt iopir® petit | aud by evasions and faliehoods con St ute 5 “itera Sh Stn ner may be said to have proved Dr, | fessed the transaction to be disgrace om the horrors of 4 sedonc gril wat) Bae 
Hammond's assertions and his own as | full, de mocratic party submitted for the time, 

. Th : dg in firm and patriotic faith that the people 
well. The former, speak lag from alll From the would peacefully redross the great wrong 
previous experience, declared that the 1 signally rebuke the dark crime when 
duration of human life when totally de-| AM» : blishes very clearly! hey should come to vote in 1850, “That 
prived of nutriment, which included] Mr. Ames establishes very CICATIY |{ssua proceeds and dwarfs every other. 
water, varies from nine to twelve da [the point that he was not alone in this 1 IMposes & more eacred duty 

and he expressed grave doubt whether|offenca. If he is to be expelled for bri-upon the peopla of the Union than ev- 
it could be longer sustained under this! y brbied should ao a addressed the ¢ nees of a nation of 
condition, however favorable the sur« v”{'raomen 
roundings should be, Dr, Tanner's fast 
has proved as certainly as any event can! lio. T } 
be proved which has not happened that] Y"% : 
this view was correct, It has shown that | can of the west, has 
under favorable conditions, involving cock 
but slight nervous waste, a man cannot 
be expected to hold out over the twelfth 
day in circumstances of complete stars oud 
vation : and that even with the free use a 
of water externally, and the frequent | Out eyoebal 8 
drinking of very small quantities, abont|!y blind, but, according 

sixteen days will produce so alarming al Times, is happy and chee 
loss of vitality as to make a fatal ter 
mination of the fast a near probability. |; i, physically perfect and *1 
When Dr. Tanner asserted his ability | : Is hain 

to fast for forty days he contemplated a} ad 
free drinking of water, Nevertheless, | 
when he began his task, he determined! 1 
to abstain from drinking, merely using|,, ite million feet of logs Iying inthe We 
water externally and to rinse his mouth a 

: ana . Branch of the Susquehanna 
on which occasions he usually absorbed | th: : . : 
about a drachm. He adhered to his! Williamsport I'he areiirom ( andabar as follows; General Bure 

resolution for sixteen days, except that] waiting anxiously for a good flood to mov We sre going 
he once, after great nervous excitement, | their logs to the eastern markets, 

drank four ounces. During this period | 
he grew more and move into the condi-| 
tion of a fever patient, is craving for 0000 persons were out picking borrios at 
water became incessant and of BOWIE 0.0 thoar Meadows on Monday of 
intensity, Night and day he rinsed his|'"" : 04T WEAUGWE on Jlonday © , 1000 and 3,000 men. The army under Ayob 
mouth at intervals which steadily be-| wook, a young lady of McAlevy's ¥ OTH Khan wag then expected, consisting oi12,- 
came shorter ; he kept his head wet with | strayed off [rom the rest and wand red 1000 men and 86 guns well served. Strong 
towels; he satirated Dl Pillow 0] far ns Pine Grove, { entre Soyuty. Def Te) reinforcements had been ordered to the 
Spougea hig neck and lace constantly ;ishecould return darkness overtook her and. ot and it would perhaps be necessary to 
he kept a wet spongo in his hand al-| lod she g compelled , . ways; his sleep became short, broken vue ' ' y pit : {send from England. A despatch from the 

xd : Shr i mych to the alarm of her friends. When, | Wed : 
and restless; his mind was so affected| | lio} ha Fouad ber : | viceroy India says reinforcements are al. 
that he grew morose, silent and feverish | 48y light came she found her way home, | ready on the move. Fragments of Bur. 

forces are arriving at Candabar. 

d. 

irritable to a degree that made attend.|none the worse for her nnpleasant experi. | 

' 
ug 

Hancock's writings—every production 

that comes to light shows him to be a man con. 

of patriotic devotion to the country, a 
soldier who understands his duty and 

whom the country can safely trust. Let 
every one read the Hancock-Sherman 

letter—it will be found in next issue of the 

Reporter, 
r———r———— 

The republicans of Potter are to organ- 
ize a Garfield club at potter's Mills, in 

few days. Now what's the use, Hancock 

will get over a million majority, and these 

republicans might as well join | 

make the majority five or six more. Gen, 
Jeaver is advertised to epeak--and he 

will say that Garfield will get the rousen- 

est majority in Penn’a ever heard of 

Then maybe some will clap his 

hands. Now what's the use in this kind 

of foolen? the people know better; Beav- 

er knows they know better, and he him- 

gelf knows better. Let him quit that and 

like a good one-legged soldier vo e for 

Hancock, and some day when he yun 

for governor can point back to this fact 

with pride. Bill Thompson signs the call 
--yet we think when he wakens up one 
morning he will find himself a Hancock 

man. Then Jim Boal, has his name to it 
and we don’t think he's in earnest either 

--the whole thing looks like foolen on- 

ly. 
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DISCOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETARLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
EN 

For all Female Complaints. 
This preparation, as its pame signifies, consists of 

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most del 
Upon one trial the morits of this Com 
poognized, asrelief ix mmediate ; and 

whon ftagse is continued, In ninctyaine oases in a bun, 
dred, a permanent cure Ireffectod asthousands will tes 
tify. On account of its proven merits, it ia to-day ro 

commended add preseribed by the best physicians in 
the country 

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 

sf the uterus, Lewcorrhom, frregulsr and palnful 

Menetraation, all Ovarian Troutdes, Inflammation and 
Uleeration, Floodings, all Displacements and the cons 

sequent kpinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 

the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors 
from the uterusinan early stage of development, The 

tendency to eancorous humors there is checked very 
spocdily hy its vee 

lo faok jt bay proved jo bo the great 

set and best remedy that has pver poen discover 
ed, It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
now lifeand vigor, It romoves faintness flatulency, de- 
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves woaknoss 
of the stomach 

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplossncss, Depression and Indd 
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, 

weight and backache, is always permanently cured by 
its use. It willat all times, and underall clreumstan 
oes, act in harmony with the law that governs the 
femaleosystom, 

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound 
1s unsurpassed. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
1s prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, : 
Privo $1.00. Six bottles for $6.00, Bent by mall in the 
form of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt 
of price, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM 
freely answers all lotters of inquiry. Send for pam 
phlet. Address asabove Mention this paper, 

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM' 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, 
wad Torpidity of the Liver, 25 oauts per box, 

J D Murry, drugist, entre Hall. jul22y 
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« DCI Address, 
SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO. or Syracuse, N.Y 

ALEXANDER & CO. Bellefonte, Ps 

JET GOOD BREAD, 
¥ calling at the new an - ive bakery establishment of 4 ezton 
JOSEPH CEDARS, who has removed to A. Kauth's oid stand ‘a Bishop street ‘where he furnishes ey~ ary dav 

Fresh Bread, 
Cakes of all kinds, 

Pies, ete, ete,, 
Candies, 

Spices, 
Nuts 

Anything and everythin 
the business, Having, had & belong expe? 
rience in the business, he flatters himsel- 
that he can guarantee satisfaction to all who nay favor him wirl: their patronage. 

DA RS. 0 p . , {80 aug t JOSEPH CE 
ne Price Store! JOHN BLAIR Linw, 

Attorney-at-Law 
aLL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN Office on Alleghony St. Ballefonte Pa 

FIGURES. fob of 
a : L. SPANGLER, Ato “fi The Cheapest Shoe Store in the J. Consultations in English snd German. Office in Furst's new building. 
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TROOPS ANNIHILATED 
BY NATIVES, 

BRITISH 

is ard 
county, 
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{ Hunti on i 
ne a i 1 0) saree’the ol . . 

We { coursed lon, July 28. --1n the house of coms 

Marquis Hartington 

ecretary for India, announced the receipt 

134 City 

BOOT & SHOE 

STORE, 

one 

to day the of 
p rfl] and H iis. Fe 

full to leok upon. In avery otl fal s } ' } {an telegram from Bombay which [reports 

At 
. errible disnsteriu Afghanistan, General 

child nstaop, yu brigade st Candahar has beer 

ed by and a formida- 

ve insurrection is in progress. The tele 

of Bombay says: 

to-day 

"Fruits. 
ging tc 

. >» » natives, 

Lig 08 ! timated that thers are from thirty! 

tigram from the'governor Opposite the Brockerhoff House, 
from Keating! General Primrose  tolographs 

bit to lumbermen 
Up to this issue of the Reporter not rows’ force is annihilated. 

{| into the citadoal.’ Garfield, 

while several scores of little newcomers 

Winfield 

single baby has been named 

- o> - | London, July 28, ~Marquis Hartington 
"ne in 1h s 65 § il The Huntingdon (lobe that while 

{stated later in the house of commons that 

{ Burrows’ brigade numbered between 2, 
inet} 

Hancock. says have been labelled 

Another Straw, 
tot Mh  » 

The republican national committee at 
its recent meeting, resolved that it was 
unhealthy to bring to light any more let- 
ters written by Gen. Hancock. 

tp 

We intended to print Hancock's 
reat letter to Sherman, this week, 
ut the Sheriff’s sales reaching us at 

a late hour, the letter is postponed | Dr. Tanner says that when through 
for our next issue. It is even bet-| with his fast he intends to take three 
ter than his letter of acceptance and |square meals every day, the rest of his 
order No. 40. life, 

Judge Long, of Missouri, an intimate 
friend of Grant's, has come out for Hans 
cock. 

F. FORTREY, Attornay.ai-Law 
° Bellefi te, 

D. bank. : gr 
R.J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can be i residoncs D~ ound at his office and 

East of 
27 fe 

county. 
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In a stable at Green Brier, Whi'e Sul- 
phur Spring, W. Va, on the morning of 

1st, 44 horses were burned, 
-— lp pi 

i 
Call and examine our goods wheth- 

to remain over night : 
er you buy or not,   h side of High Street, three doors Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 

The finest French Calf Boots and BA rr, 3 
Gaiters made to order in the Conrad 

House Building, 

. 3 : . irows' 
ance upon him a severe trial of patience ence, just as search was being made for! N tod 3 
and temper, “Water, water!” was his| her. | No details have been recieve 

cry night and day. Yet no amount off Ajahama on Monday went 50,000! Camden, across from Philadelphia has mouth rinsing nor of external applica: a tie the smallpox 
tion sufficed to satisfy the burning thirst ¢€mocratic, pox, 
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